
Touch. Bend. Flip.  
Learn. Repeat. 
The new 300e Chromebook is opTimized  
for Classroom CompaTibiliTy.  

Smart, sleek and super flexible, the 300e Chromebook is 

the total learning package. Its 10 pt. multi-touch display 

and 360° Yoga Hinge were designed to meet the ever-

changing demands of today’s digital classroom. Students 

can scroll, swipe and study simply by putting finger to 

screen. And the flexibility of the 300e’s four different 

modes ensures it can easily adapt to any course 

curriculum. Add in a Front-Facing Camera that can 

snap and share pictures and you’ve got a machine 

that will help students exceed expectations. All 

of that innovation is backed by the security and 

simplicity of Chrome Education software, which 

provides versatile tools like Google Classroom 

and G Suite for Education that teachers, 

students and administrators all benefit from. 

lenovo 300e 2nd Generation Chromebook
smarT To The TouCh 
What do an 11.6” HD 10 pt. multi-touch display and 
360° Yoga Hinge have in common? They’re tech for 
the touch-generation. The 300e is a true hands-on 
learning device with four modes of flexibility: Laptop, 
Tent, Tablet and Stand, so students can adapt their 
learning styles as needed. All that versatility leads to a 
better overall learning environment. 

ConTrol. ConneCT. CollaboraTe. 
Whether its a few devices or a fleet, the 300e is built 
to be shared amongst your student body. With tools 
like G Suite for Education and Google Classroom, 
students can use any device to access assignments 
on the cloud, collaborate with classmates or connect 
to popular education apps just by using their unique 
Google ID. Pair all that with innovative features like a 
Front-Facing Camera and you’ve got a machine that 
brings endless possibilities to every classroom. 

durabiliTy done riGhT 
Drops, dents, spills, bumps; the new 300e is built to 
withstand them all—even a drop up to 75 cm. The 
machine’s sleek, non-slip texture, rubber bumpers and 
reinforced ports keep it protected in class, at home 
and even in a locker. Plus, the mechanically anchored 
keys and water-resistant design provide added 
protection against potential water accidents. All-in, the 
300e can handle even the toughest of tests. 

biG feaTures, CompaCT Chromebook 
The 300e may be light in weight (2.9 lbs), but 
it’s big on power and performance. With up to 10 
hours* of battery life, students can go from home to 
school and home again all on one charge. The Intel 
GLK Performance Processor or MTK Performance 
Processor provides unparalleled speed, so keeping 
up with fast fingers is no problem. Plus, every 300e 
comes equipped with ports for USB-C, USB 3.0, HDMI 
and more, making it easy to share files and project 
presentations.

*Based on Google Chrome Power_LoadTest, a battery run down test. For more information about Google 
Chrome Power_LoadTest, visit www.chromium.org. Test results should be used only to compare one product 
with another and are not a guarantee you will experience the same battery life. Battery life may be significantly 
less than the test results and varies depending on your product’s configuration, software, usage, operating 
conditions, power management settings and other factors. Maximum battery life will decrease with time and use.



performanCe

desiGn

ConneCTiViTy

processor Intel® Intel GLK Performance Processor or  MTK 
Performance  Processor

operating system  Chrome OS™

Graphics  Intel® Integrated graphics

memory  4 GB

storage  32GB eMMC

audio   3.5mm Combo Audio

battery   42 Whr, Up to 10 hrs*

display 11.6“ HD 10pt multi-touch display (1366x768) IPS 250 

Camera  720p, Optional 5p World-Facing Camera 

dimensions 290 x 204 x 20.35 mm / 11.41” x 8.03” x 0.8”,  or 
290 x 204 x 20.85 mm / 11.41” x 8.03” x 0.82”  

weights 1.31kg, 2.9lbs

mil-speC standard    Yes

keyboard   Water-resistant (330 ml) with touchpad 
& mechanically anchored keys

durability features Reinforced ports & hinges,  
drop-resistant up to 75cm, 

water-resistant keyboard handles spills up to 330 ml

ports & slots 2 x USB-C, 2 x USB 3.0, or 1 x USB 3.0, 1 x USB-C, 
WiFi 802.11 AC (2 x 2), Bluetooth 4.2, 

Micro SD card reader, or SD card reader only,
Combo mic / audio jack, Kensington lock

opTions / aCCessories 

warranty upgrades   
Onsite Service maximizes PC uptime and productivity by providing convenient, fast repair service at 
your place. 

warranty extensions   
This fixed-term, fixed-cost service and Sealed Battery warranty extensions helps you accurately budget 
for PC expenses, protect your investment, and lower the cost of ownership over time.1

accidental damage protection   
Protect your investment from operational or structural damage caused by common accidents like 
drops, spills, or electrical surges. This protection plan helps with predictable budgeting, minimizes 
unexpected repair costs and provides significant savings relative to the cost of non-covered repairs.1, 2

1 Up to 3 years total duration 
2 May not be available in all regions
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*Based on Google Chrome Power_LoadTest, a battery run down test. For more information about Google Chrome Power_LoadTest, visit www.chromium.org. Test results should be used only to compare one product with another and are not a 
guarantee you will experience the same battery life. Battery life may be significantly less than the test results and varies depending on your product’s configuration, software, usage, operating conditions, power management settings and other 
factors. Maximum battery life will decrease with time and use.

lenoVo serViCes 

lenovo 300e Chromebook

Thinkpad 
usb-C dock

40a90090XX

lenovo wireless 
mouse keyboard

4X30m39xxx

lenovo 
on-ear-headphones

4Xd0J65079

lenovo 
performance backpack

41u5254


